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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December
62 ARE  BELIEVED LOST
J. T. Taylor And Dan Keith
*Now Own Fulton Business
John Tom Taylor and D a n
Keith Taylor have purchased the
Etifle and, Taylor stock of the
Chevrolet parts, accessories, shop
equipment and the Earle a n d
Taylor Implement Company lot
and building in Fulton.
a The busbies is operating under
J. T. Taylor
the name of Taylor Chevrolet,
Inc and is operating in the same
location.
The business, known as the
City Motor Company, has been
Dan K. Taylor
owned for many years by John
Earle and Earl Taylor of Fulton.
• The new owners of the busi-
ness plan to mm e to the Earle
and Taylor Implement Building
as soon as a new building can
be completed for a show room,
parts room, body shop and office.
They will use the entire 65x100
building for a service shop as
they plan to expand the service
• Powless Injured On
Court Saturday
John Powless, Murray State
cage regular, was injured Satur-
day night while playing against
West Texas State.
At first he was thought to have
received a broken vertebra in
his peck, but repOrts Sunday
indicated that it was dislocated.
0 He was placed in traction and
the vertebra slipped back into
place.'
Quick. action on the part of
Dr. Lowery prevented possible
permanent damage. Dr. Lowery
stayed with Powless from the
time he was injured until the
time he was placed in traction,
and gave his neck the proper
support to minimize damage.





cloudy and cold today. High 40.
lb Fair and colder tonight. Low 25.Tuesday generally fair a n d
warmer.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 29. Lexington 27, Pa-
ducah 28, Bowling Green 29,




department and this large build-
ing will provide room to handle
large trucks.
Mr. Taylor has been in busi-
ness in Murray and Calloway
County for many years, selling
Allis-Chalmers products in Mur-
ray for 15 years.
At the present time, he and
his son, Tommye D., are dealers
for Plymouth and Dodge in Cal-
loway County.
Dan has been connected with
Taylor Motor Company in Mur-
ray for about four years and is
now general manager and sales-
man of the firm in Fulton. He
and his wife Jane Ann will make
their home in Fulton. Dan asks
that his friends in Murray and
Calloway County to come in to
see him when they are in Fulton.
Children's Concert
To Be Given Tuesday
On Tuesday, December 11, at
9:15 a.m., the Murray State Col-
lege A Capella choir will present
a children's concert in the college
auditorium.
This is the second in this year's
series of 'programs sponsored by
the Music Department of the,
Murray Woman's Club.
Robert Haar, choir director,
announces the following program:
Noche, Christas !talus est, Hea-
ly Willan; Processional — Angels
We Have Heard on High. Beauti-
ful Saviour, Christianson; Fan-
tasia on Christmas Carols, R.
Vaughn Williams.
The program will close with
group singing of some familiar
carols. The city and county music
teachers have been helping theit
pupils to become familiar with
the carols on which the cantata
by Vaughn Williams is based.
Music Department committee
members working on the concert
series are Mrs. George Kimball,
chairman; Mrs. Josiah Darnell,





Darrel Shoemaker was elected
chairman of the Calloway County
Democrat Campaign committee
Saturday at a meeting in the
court room.
Shoemaker succeeds Jaynes L.
Johnson.
Precinct officers were named
at an earlier assembly. Mrs. John
Pasco of the sixth precinct was
named secretary. Officers for the
ten city and county precincts are:
City: First, Prentice Lassiter,
Mrs. Jack Kennedy; Second, J.
0. Paiton, Mrs. James Witter-
spoon; Third, H. T. Waldrop, Mrs.
Sadie Nell Jones; Fourth, Harvey
Ellis, Mary C. Lamb; Fifth,
George E. Overbey. Nelle W. Mc-
Cinston; Sixth, M. C. Ellis. Mrs.
John Pasco; Seventh, Albert Enix,
Mrs. Bruce King; Eighth, James
0. Overbey, Mrs. Jack Front;
Ninth, H. B. Fulton, Mary Alice
Rogers; Tenth, Alma Tracy, Pur-
dom Lassiter.
County: North Concord, 0. S.
Grogan, Lucille Farris; S.W. Con-
cord, Chester Yarborough, Doro-
thy Jennings; South Concord, Joe
McCuiston, Nell Smith; Liberty,
Ewing Wilkerson, Mrs. Herman
Futrell; Nort h Liberty, Rafe
Brooks, Tennessee Outland; Fax-
on, Arthur Hargis, Mrs. Lowell
Walker; Jackson, 0. V. Tidwell,
Elizabeth Watson: Dexter, •W:
Robinson, Mrs. Jessie ettimer;
Alma. Cecil Taylor,
Imes.
South Brinkley, Bennie Finney,
Lucille Potts;. North Brinkley,
Vernon Coleman. Mrs. Joyce
Wyatt; Kirksey, Brooks Watson.
Evelyn Palmer; East Hazel, Joe
B. Wilson, Eva Curd; West Hazel,
C. H. Guthrie, Louise Patton;
Providence. Ellis Shoemaker, Mrs.:
John Burton; Fair, Dave Bur-
keen, Mrs. Elbert Houston; North
Swann, Barkley Jones, Katie Mae
Doran; Lynn Grove, Voris Pick-
ard, Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch;
Harris Grove, Ben Hill. Jessie
Sherman; South Swarm, Lowell
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CRASHF.  ANE 
WHICH CRASHED IN MID-AIR Plane Thought To Be Down In
Snow Choked Valley In Canada
HERE IS PAST of the wreckage after mid-air collision of two. 1,-89-H Jets near 
Buffalo. Minn. Sole
survivor of the crash is Lt. Rono Ahrens Prince, 23, Miami, Fla. Three airmen were 
killed. The
planes were based at Wold-Chamberlain field, Minneapolis, Minn. I nternationts1 
Soundphoto
Last American Reporter To Leave Bloody
Hungary Begins Uncensored Series On Events
Editors: This dispatch is from
the one American reporter who
remained in Budapes1 through
the height of the revolution and
its supperession. Expelled. last
week after 37 days there, he
writes the stories he could not
file before. This is the first of
five.
The Increased Use Of Dark Air
Cured Tobacco Encouraging
By HOLMES ELLIS
Some years ago we often heard
the statement "there is nothing
bright about dark tobacco." Cer-
tainly the burley sales averaging
$64 and dark air-cured tobacco
at $32 warrant that view. Ironi-
cally, higher prices for hereto-
fore lindesirable red and heavy
burley has added some strength
to lower grades of one sucker.
There Ls considerable evidence
that low grade dark air-cured is
being substituted for burley.
It is probable that the substi-
tute grades of dark air-cured
are being utilized for pipe and
chewing purposes rather than
for filter tip cigarettes as might
be assumed.
The increased use of dark air-
cured is encouraging todark
growers but at the present time
effect only the lower grades and
at best offsets the loss in exports
for this type.
Despite this apparent new use
receipts last week to the Western
Dark Fired Tobaeco Growers'
Association were 34.3% and pre-
dominately higher priced grades.
The Loose Floor average for the
first sale was up $4.13 per hun-
Edwin Miller Home
On Holiday Leave
Edwin G Miller, quarterrnaster
first class, son of Mrs. Pearl Mil-
ler of 811 Vine Street, Murray,
is spending his holiday leave here
after completing a two year tour
in the Panama Canal Zone.
Edwin has been ordered to
New Port, Rhode Island to as-
sume duties with the destroyer
fleet.
dred over last year, reflecting
higher supports, better quality
and stronger demand for lugs.
Growers selling tobacco last
week may have noted an increase
in loose floor charges over last
year. This increase for dark air-
cured is about 12 cents per hun-
dred weight and due to the min-
imum wage legislation effective
March 1 of this year which in-
creased wages from 75e (the pre-
vailling rate for the past several
years) to $1.00 per hour. For
dark fired tobacco the increase
charges will be about 21 cents
per hundred. Loose floor charges
have not been increased for the
past five years and are in line
with increased labor costs.
The next air-cured sale will
be held in Mayfield. December
13 and in Murrray the following
day, provided there is favorable
handling weather for ordering,
stripping and delivery. Bringing
tobacco in case by "springling"
frequently lowers the take home
pay. There was considerable to-
bacco graded "wet" last week and
It carried a 10% penalty when
consigned to the association.
Growers are also cautioned
NOT to tie lugs in large hands
as it may carry a "Botch" grade
for which there is no support
price. Bundles or hands tied
about the size of a silver dollar'
are most desirable Very large
bundles are difficult to redry
without damage either byexces-
sive heat in the redryer or mold
In the hogshead if insufficient
heat N applied.
Well - handled tobacco, tied
neatly wilt usually return more
money and help preserve our
export market.
•
II NU j I. Joss*
United Pros Stall Correspondent
LONDON IS —A final spark
Is always needed to inflame men
to the point where they are will-
ing to lose their lives in a fight
for liberty.
People the world over are ask-
ing whence clime that spark in
Hungary. •
What could mo-,Ye Hungarian
men, women and children to claw
with bare hands at Communist
tanks and troops?
Now that I am out of Hungary
an dfre of censorship, I can write
what many people in Budapest
believe to be true:
Communist rulers of Hungary
provoked an anti - Communist
demonstration. Their idea was to
kindle a small fire, to release
some of the smouldering passion
and then to sampt it out so ruth-
lessly no one would dare try
again.
Engulfs All Of Hungary
But it flamed instead until it
engulfed all of Budapest, then
the whole of Hungary and until
its tongue was scorching even
the Kremlin. It has been damped
down—but it is not out yet!
The man believed behind it
was Ernoe Geroe, the hated
"Stalinist" dictator of Hungary,
close friend of Beria. There is
evidence Geroe plotted with the
Russians to start the revolt and
kill it. As a Bolshevik since 19,
trained in 'Moscow as late as
1944, he had the experience for
it.
I can cite these facts:
I. The first Budapest demon-
strition came on Oct. 23.
2. Yet on Oct. 21 — two days
earlier—Soviet tank forces which
later appeared in Hungary start-
ed moving out from the Kiev
area.
3. A Russian mechanized divi-
sion that fought in Hungary left
its barracks near Rimosoara. Ro-
mania. on Oct. 22.
4. Soviet troops in Hungary it-
self were alerted at 2 p.m. on
Oct. 23 and were on the road to
Budapest by 6 p.m.. four hours
before the massacre at Parliament
Square.
5. That night Geroe himself
went on the radio to assail the
demonstrators as "counter - re-
volutionaries." In that stroke he
condemned what he knew was
a popular uprising, removed any
hope for an easing of the regime
—and guaranteed a violent show-
down.
Geroe meet an appropriate end.
The Budapest radio reported on
Wov.rh-that he had been "mur-
dered in a barbarous fashion" by
the revolutionaries. He was at-
tempting to escape to Russia.
No one had better motive for
getting away. And no one knew
better that Hungary was ripe for
a "small" revolt, but he had so
suppressed the nation that its
mood was one of desperation.
Prices were impossible. Stores
were barren. The secret police
had curtailed more liberties with
each year for 10 years.
And then — standing before
them — was the example of the
successful protest of the Poles
against the Warsaw regime and
the Russians.
The greatest shock to the Hun-
garian Communists and their
Russian masters must have been
the type of people who fought
the hardest. •
Not A Misguided Uprising
Believe none of the stories that
this was a misguided uprising fo-
mented to restore the great estate
owners of the Horthy regency or
the industrial magnates. I saw
with my own eyes who was fight-
ing and heard with my ears why
they fought. •
The first armed resistance came
from students of the schools and
universities, the youths who had
been so carefully selected as the
party elite of the future.




The prize winners during the
open house held at the Murray
Grill Ind Murray Roller Rink
have been announced.
The Grill prizes were drawn
by Miss Anna Adams of Cold-
water. The Presto Electric Skillet
was won by Mrs. Raymond Parka
• of Murray route four. Winning
$5.75 meal tickets were Deborah
Lee Godsey of College Station,
Miss Sharon Waddle of 1315 Pop-
lar, Mrs. Carl Lockhart of Mur-
ray route one, Mrs. J. R. McNutt
of 1618 West Olive, Thelma Best
of College Station.
The prizes for the rink were
drawn by Miss Judy Wilson of
Murray. Winner of an $113.75
pair of Skates was Miss Linda
Lou Roberts of Murray route
four; 85.50 toe stops, Charles L.
Coffman of Fort Campbell; 85.50
toe stops, Michael Alexander of
Murray; one set wheels, Steve
Foust of 1403 Poplar; set of
wheels, Nelson Hudson of Golden
Pond route two.
Winning one dollars worth of
tickets were Allie May Vance
of Murray route six. Roh Gass
of Murray. Millie Van Meter of
Murray. Mrs. James Price of
Murray route two. Ernest Madrey
of Murray route one, Mildred
Hodge of Murray. Tommy Shirley
of Murray. Fifty cent tickets
were won by Margaret R u
Crider of Murray route two' and
Bob Gass of Murray
Three day pasaes were won by
Eddie Brown of Golden Pond,
Marilyn Alexander of Murray
and Cynthia Jetton of Murray. 1
workers ,the proletarians in
whose name Communism h a d
ruled.
Even the Hungarian army,
purged and repurged a dozen
times joined the battle for free-
dom or sat on the sidelines.
The two big names that caThe
out of the revolt were Communist
—Imre Nagy. a lifelong party
member, and Lt. Col. Pal Maleter
who had deserted to the Russians
in World War II and returned as
a Red partisan.
Yes, wherever came the spark,
it found its tinder among the
common people.
POISON MYSTERY
TULSA. Okla. tP — Beecher
Owens reported that someone
had poisoned six of his Chinese
elm trees. He said holes had
been cut into the trunks and
an unidentified liquid had been
poured into them.
VANCOUVER, B. C. Dec. 10
tn —Seventeen aircraft were
pressed into a desperate search
today. for a Trans-Canada Air-
lines North Star as fears mount-
ed that it may have plunged to
its doom, in one of . the worst
disasters in Canadian aviation
history.
Sixty-two persons including 59
passengers and i three-member
crew were aboard the four-
engined Montreal - bound plane,
which was presumed to have
crashed sometime Sunday night
in the snow-choked Fraser Val-
ley east of Vancouver. A TCA
spokesman said that if all 62 died
it would be the greatest toll of
any air crash in Canada's history.
Several Americans were known
to be aboard.
Names from the passenger list
were trickling out of TCA of-
fices in Montreal, headquarters
of the airline. Among them were
those of Mrs. A.A.Kafouri, Port-
land, Ore., J. E. Henderson, Is=
saquaht. Wash., and two Ameri-
can football players, Mario De-
Marco and Mel Becket.
Another Yank Identified
Another American passenger
aboard the aircraft and just iden-
Out:tan-ding
Cagers To Be In
Doubleheader
Several outstanding cage stars
will appear in a double header
sponsored by the Rotary Club
December 22.
Sedelia and Livingston county,
two of the state's leading fives,
will square in the preliminary
followed by Murray State and
Kentucky Wesleyan.
Sedalia will bring its fine guard
Johnny Key who has sparked
the unbeaten Indians to victories
over such powers as Lone Oak
and Wingo. Mason Cope, a form-
er Bred and Brewers star will
accompany Wesleyan in a revenge
try against MSC.
Murray State Uses Two Units
To Gain Second Win Over Texas
Vastly improved Murray State
employed two units to perfection
Saturday night to rout the West
Texas Buffaloes 88-66 at t h e
Murray arena, but it was a cost-
ly victory as they lost the serv-
ices of tall forward John Powless
who injured a vertebrae in his
neck.
Coach Rex Alexander may
have found a winning combina-
tion last -night in his endeavor-,
ments to fast break against the
slow minded Buffs. A quintet
consisting of Terry and T o m
Darnall, Ken Wray. Gerald Ta-
bar. 'and Fnk Waggoner t
the visitors urrying for safety
t ei 
in the last half as the Breds hit
them with a savage display of
passing and breaking for t h e
basket to overcome a halftime
Buff lead.
this potent burst of scoring
quickly built up a commanding
lead and before Powless, playing
one of his best gam. was felled
driving in for a crip, he too
helped bring new life to the
Racers.
Four Murrayans scored in doti-
hie figures with Quitman Sullins
and Wray hitting 17 to share
high honors. Allen Simpson and
Charlie Beaston paced the tired
but game Texans by spliting 28
points.
Waggoner, the other half of
the famed Wingo "W" duo, also
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period. Tuesday
through Saturday. will average
four to eight degrees below the
Kentucky normal of 38. Warmer
Tuesday and little change there-
after. Little or no precipitation
for the period.
made his home debut impressive
and added 12 points. Big Sullins
dominated the back boards and
made up for' his free throw fail-
ure Friday night by sinking 9
of 10 attempts. Tabor played
brilliantly, faking the Buff de-
fenders out of -the game with
his driving scoring lay ups. Dale
Alexander drew applause as he
helped Terry Darnall engineer
the fast break.
Terry Darnell, John Brooks,
Wray, Watrous and Sullins start-
ed for the Thoroughbreds but
Coach Alexander favored .no one
as he shifted his line up con-
stantly for better quality and
the coach's prediction that this
year's team would have more
balance was proven.
So it appears that the easy but
exact Rex Alexander may have
at last reached the incentive of
all coaches, a strong bench.
MSC • F.G. F.T. P.F. Tol.
Wray f.  7 3 3 17
Watrous f.  2 0 0 4
Suillnac 4 9 5 17
Brooks g.   2 0 2 4
T. Darnall g. 3 2 0 8
Powless. f. 0 3 4 3
Tabor f-g 5 1 4 14
Waggoner c 3 6 0 12
Tom Darnall f. 3 0 3 6
Alexander g 2 0 1 4
Totals 31 24 22 88
W. Texas F.G.F.T. P.F. Tol.
Beaston 4 6 3 14
Nichol .... 1 4 2 6
george c. 4 5 2 13
D. Rogers g. 2 4 1 7
Simpson g. .. 7 0 3 14
Farren f-g. .. 2 0 1 4
Tilson f. 0 0 0 0
Knott f. . 1 0 1 2
Streun c 1 0 0 2
Hatcher g. 1 0 0 2
Totals 23 19 13 MI
Half — West Texas 38 MSC 37.
•
tified was Mrs. L. C. Burt, of
San Francisco.
Gordie Sturtridge and Ray Syr-
nyk, two other football. players,
were also listed. All four were
members of the Saskatchewan
Rough Riders of Canada's West-
ern Conference.
Becket and Sturtridge played
in the annual East-West Shrine
All-Star professional game here
Saturday.
The airline refused to state if
there were other football players
aboard the plane, pending notifi-
cation of next-of-kin.
Royal Canadian Air Force
search and rescue personnel were
working 'round-the-clock in in-
vestigation of a number of re-
ports about the plane, including
one that said light had been seen
on a mountain near the possible
crash scene.
They held little hope, however,
that any of the reports had any
basis in fact.
RCAF Air - sea rescue head-
quarters here said the plline
would -have run out of fuel. by
4 a.m. EST. Last radio contact
was made with the plane over
Hope, B.C., about 100 Miles sad
of here.
The pilot. Capt. ,Allan Jack
Clarke. 35. of Winnipeg a a d
Montreal. had reported the ban
of one engine over Princeton,
B.C.. and was limping back to
Vancouver. Over Hopi, he asked
for 1-eklis,i;,n, I:. demand fror
14,000 to 8.000 feet ,because ice
was forming on the-wings.
Given permission, Clarke esti-
mated his arrival time at Van-
couver at 10:38 p.m. EST Sunday
night. Minutes later, at about
7:10, all Contact with the plane
was lost.
At least 15 search planes were
scheduled to resume the search
at dawn today. Aerial search over
the plane's route during the night
proved fruitless.
Planes Gentili
It was the second time in two
years that a TCA North Star had
been in trouble. On April 8, 1954,
an air force Harvard trainer and
a North Star collided in flight
over Moose Jaw, ask. Both planes
crashed, killing 38 persons in-
cluding the Harvard pilot and
a woman on the ground into
whose house one of the planes
crashed.
The Fraser Valley, a narrow,
fertile region rimmed. by rugged
mountain ranges, stretches inland
for almost 100 miles from Van-
couver, ending around Hope.,
The valley itself is a farming
area but the close-hanging moun-
tains are wild and deserted.
The weather outlook was for
clouds and scattered showers —
poor searching weather.
Hopes for Sight
A GLAD smile illuminates face
of blind Mary 'Kaloyirou, 17,
f as she arrives in New- Yorkfrotn Greece in, hope American
i surgery can give her sight.
• Meeting her is her uncle. Nick
• Petakas. Her trip was ar-
ranged by the Greek steamship
- line. i listernatioisel)
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Unbeaten Squad Play Tonight
Hondek Named Woodard SecondSouthwest Coach
Champion
In Rushing
Enteted at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for uorisznission a— ---
KANSAS CITY. Mo
lorry Houdek of Kansas We.--
leyan was named as the in-
dividual rushing a n d scoring
champion in NAM football this
Season.
Another Kansan. quarterback
Curtis Bennett of Sterling Cole
lege captured the total offense
crown, according to final ieatis-
tics released by the NAIA Sere-
ice Bureau here.
Second Class Metter
SUBSCRIPTION RATIMI By Carrier in Murray. per week lax Pez
atos‘h Mk.' In Calloway and adjoaing counties, per year OLIlk Oaf'
where. $5.50.
MONDAY — DECEMPER 10, 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
The Geurin Concrete Products Company has moved
to its new location. The new building is made of Geurin
manufactured concrete blocks and is next door. to the
old location on the East Highway.
President Ralph H. Woods attended the annual con-
vention of Atherican Vocational Association in St. Louis,
Missouri, on December 5 and 6.
Mrs. Myrtle Decker McElrath, resident of the Palmer
Hotel, active in social. civic and church articles in Padu-
cah, died Monday afternoon after an illness of two
months.
A wedding of much interest to friends and relatives
is that of Mrs. Ludie Parker and Mr. Jess Gibbs on No-
vember 30 in Hazel.
Miss Rosalind Crass of Nashville will arrive Friday;
to speria the Chritmas holidays with her parents. Mr.. and
Mrs. F. D. Crass.
R.F.D. PATRONS
Take advantage of The Courier-Journal's Special
Offer and get this big daily newspcper at a low,
low price. It's a bargain you don't want to miss!
(to nri tr --eriournat
OFFER ENDS SATURDAY
It's a bargain you don't want to miss!
Share their good grooming secret...
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
It Costs No Morel
The more pride you take in your appear-.
ance, the higher you'll value our Sanitone
Service. It's the best in dry cleaning and
more. Eike-new texture and color are
fully restored. Clothes look better, feel
better, fit better and keep their freshly
pressed look ever so much longer, too.
Call for service today.
'We use Style-Set!' on dresses,.
Soft-Sets on. uoolkns to recapture
the body and feel .01 newness.
rwo HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST
BOONE'S
tut _o
Hoodek, called one of the
niftiest running backs in the
history of the Saline school,
scored 19 touchdowns for a total
of 114 points and carried the
ball 168 times for 1.466 yards.
He finished with a net yardage
of 1,432 and a game average
of 159.1, losing only 34 yards
in nine gam/.
Bennett. participating in 310
plays, rushed for 1,204 yards
and added 982 by passing. for
a total of 2.166 and a flame
average of 240.7 for nine games:
He averaged 8.99 ,itada a POW
Bob Webb of St. Amborse
College at Davenport, Iowa. won
the individual passing crown;
Andy Urbanic. Bethany, W. Va.,
end, the pass receit.ing honors,
and Tom Zaun. Idaho State at
Pocatello. quarterback, the punt-
ing crown.
Webb completed 77 of 147
aerials, with seven interceptions.
His net yardage was '1,278. ey-
ing him a • game average of
1.52.0 in nine contests. He ,tossed
14 touchdown passes.
Urbanic snagged 36 passes for
675 yards and six touchdowns.
giving him a play average of
To Bow Out
ristLas, Chalmer
I Woody) Woodard became
eecond South' est Conference
coach of the season. to bo*
to the pressure of a losing sea-
men Wednesday when he aslcel
that his' contract as coach of
Southern Methodist not be re-
newed.
Woodard. • in his fourth year
at SMU. has won four games
and lost five this season with
one yet to play — against tra-
ditional rival Texas Cht lad=
Saturday.
Ed Price. University of Texas
coach for five years, resigned
Ltst month effective Dec. 31
with a season record of one
victory and eight losses with
one game remaining.
N. V. CATSKILL RESORTS
IN -SIG EXPANSION
ALBANY, N. Y. ir —' The
Catskill Mountains resort area in
Sullivan County has had a $50,-
.000,000 shot in the arm in
recent years. according to State
Commerce Commissioner Edward
Dickinson.
The county has 50C hotels.
with more than 80.000 room.
ha% 2,009 buriastlwty golonies
itddition t roorntig a n'd
boarding houses, tourist hornets
and motels.
Dickinsoeh- mid the latest
county-wta ovation is air
conditiontg installation. He said
the .lailtar hotels ire already
onditionett whiff' others Ex-
pect tbairs,.
within three years at a cost of
over five million dollars.
18.8 yards and a game average
of 84.4 in eight outings.
Zaun kicked, 12 times for a
45$ average and a total of 546
yards.
Kentucky And Western Lead ,
, Way Into Busy Cage Week
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky and Western, the
etate's only unbeaten major col-
lege teams, led the way into a
Lusy week of basketball for Ken-
tuckY college squads tonight.
Kentucky, which justified the
faith of fans by beating a good
Temple team, 73-58, last Satur-
day, faces always dangerous St.
Louis at Lexington tonight and
Western, weekend winner over
Kentucky Wesleyan, 90-72, hosts
oNere.o.w Mexico A&M at Bowling
Louisville, the only other un-
tarnished team going into last
weekend's games. rested up for
Marouette at Milwaukee next
Saturday night after being sur-
prised by Canisius, 76-74.
1 Kentucky, supposedly *Onexpe-j riences" and in the process of
1 rebuild:rig, has now won three
'
games and looked flashy in' all
three.
Western has won two a n d
;Louisville's record stands at 2-1.
, Murray State won its third of
I the year against one loss, beating
West Texas State, 88-66, Satur-
day; Morehead outclassed Mid-
dle Tennessee, 95-72; and East-
ern, the only "major" state school
jwhich has not won a game this
'season, was pasted by Alabama,
103-88.
In other games coming up this
weelkelid, .Kiintuety also plays
best. to; Neyland...0 Lexington
Satunlay in a game that will
wind up the week's activity for
the Wildcats.
Western welcomes New Mexico
Astrel to Kentucky and then tray-
el to New York for a game
against Seton Hall before its bid
game, Dec. 19 against .last sea-
PACKAGE MAKES PLEA FOR EARLY MAILING
A SUNS that is dttplleated right In your own hometown eostoffice is this ;me in Chicago—packages
piled high waiting for Yule delivery. Postmaster here is Carl A. Schroeeer. who joins with Miss













Four models froth which to select— up to 171/2' inches in




son's NCAA winner San Fran-
cisco in the dedication game at
the new State Fairgrounds Coli-
seum in Louisville.
Kentucky Wesleyan. also plays
New Mexico A&M al Owensboro
Thursday and Murray takes them
on Tuesday at Murray.
Eastern plays Es ansville at
Richmond in the only activity for
the Maroons this week, More-
head plays Marshall College to-
night at Huntington. W. Va.. then
welcomes Bellarmine to More-
head Wed:modal before finishing
the week against Tennesset, Tech
at Cookeville, Tenn... Friday.
Murray tours the Wild West
aftea the New Mexico Afed game,
stopping at Abilene, Tex., t play
Hardin - Simmons Friday, then
en to New Mexico University at
Albuquerwue Saturday.
COSTLY ARCHERY
DETROIT 101 — Three months
ago, eight-year old Gerry Burton
shot some arrows into the air
and it cost his uncle L$563. A
neighbor, John Adarnskt 43, told
Gerry to stop shooting. (lerrv's
uncle, Robert Sanunons, 29, ob-
jected and began slugging it out
with Adamski. A cotirt awarded
Adarnski the $582 to pay his
medical bills.
Horse Saves Britisher Gas
BIRMINGHAM, England VI —
Businessman Eric Donovan said
today he has developed a scheme
to save three-fourths of a gallon
or rationed gasoline daily. He
rides his horse to work.











"Don't tell me your car won't
start.., after that tune-up
I did."





op 731 509 S. 12th St.
For Your
MONDAY — DECFVER 10, 1956
1-2-3 IN THE BACKSTROKE
THREE OLYMPIC MERMAIDS display their 100-meter backstroke
medals in Melbourne. From left: Karin Cone of Ridgewood, N. J.,
second; Judy Crinham of Britain, first; Margaret Edwards of
Britain. third. (laternatiorial Radiophoto)
Maces Flat Tint Wall Finnhes
For a cheerful home at Christmas time ... and all through
the year . . you con point a complete new room for just
about five dams! One gallon of FLAT TINT will do it ...
and you can get matching colors for the woodwork in
Dim-Tone Satin Enamel. When it dries (in 90 minutes) you')l





Urban G. Starks & Son ;























MANY MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS- TO MAKE YOUR OWN
DECORATIONS!
EVERYDAY IS 0 PEN HOUSE AT
Shirley Florist





































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
for one day, minimum of 17 wards for 50c - Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advanse.
FOR SALE I
BEAUTIFUL elee}ric TAPPAN
Range, never ben used. Won
election night. Ophie Lee Steele,
108 N. 17th. Phone 1218-J. DIIC
119 rWO-WHI'LL Trailer, in good
condition. See at 302 S. 8th St,
or call 142. DI1C
SOFA BED and matching chair.
$75. Call 998. D12P
SMALL, BOYS sidewalk Bike
like new, 906 Sycamore St. Phone
1766-W. DI2P
9
1 EXTRA GOOD Speed Queen
wringer washer, also two repos-
sessesd clothes dryers. See M. G.
Richardson or call 74. • D12C
58 TO 60 INCH woolens reduced




BREAK GARDENS in prepara-
tion for spring planting. Cut dead
trees, clean yards. $04 North 6th,
phone 233-XW. DIOR
NOTICE 11 
FOR LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on US. Hwy. 641, nine
miles south of Murray, Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed. Call Murray 838 for details.
TFC
CLEANING HOLIDAY Special.
We clean rugs, upholstery, paint-
ed walls, wall paper, floors
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
Phone 1938-W. Business 4th &
Sycamore, phone 25. Specialty
Wall & Deterger Co J2C
SINGER SEWING machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
TTC
LOOK, Weather - :taster Alum
window and door shade-screen
or Alum screen. No down pay-
ment, 36 months to pay. CaU
anYtime, 18th at Main. Home
Comfort Co. Phone 1303. DlOC
The WHOLE WORLD for Christ-
mas. That's right. The Ledger &
Tunes Office Supply Department
has just received a new ship-




fashioned in finest leather.
And a Cameo has 4311 the features o woman wants
... including a case that hclds loads of cord. and
pictures. In all popular colors. $2.20 to $16.50
• LINDSEY'
MURRAY MAYFIELD
,eial 9521 ..- isataivsewati•
ment of world globes, mounted
on attractive stands. Take your
pick in size and price Excellent
Christmas gifts. D22nc
POLLY ALTON. JONES is work -
nig Wednesday, Thursday. Friday
and Saturday at Demus' Beauty
Shop. D1OC
FOR RENT }
2 BEDROOM downstairs apart-
ment. Half block from college
campus. Gas heat. Call 738-M-2
after 4:30. D1OC
SLFFPING ROOMS, will do their
laundry if desire, 207 S. 3rd St.
. DIINC
4 ROOM Furnished





WASHINGTOR UP - Bathtub
gin is coming back. o is stump
rum. And worst of all, a Philadel-
phia lawyer and civic leader
warned today, the corruption of
bootlegging days threatens again
to reach the scale of the prohi-
bition era.
The remedy te these dangers,
ways andmeans subcommittee, laElectrically
to lower the price of egitimateD12C
  liquor within reach of the average
Laurence H. Eldrege told a Houseapartment.
2 NICE BEDROOMS on Wood-
lawn. Call- 1057-W. D12P
John Hay „Whitney
IN A CHANGE reportedly aris-
ing out of the U. S. being
caught by surprise by the
Anglo-French attack on Egypt.
President Eisenhower has of-
fered the post of ambassador
to Britain to wealthy John Hay
!Joel() Whitney. Whitney, 52,
is hesitating because of his
wlfe's delicate health, it is said.
Sne is the former Betsy Cush+
log, one-time wife of Rep
James Roosevelt. Winthrop Al-
drich currently is ambassador
to Britain. (international)
- — - —
By WILLIAM MOLE
ISM by Wailers Hole. Reprinted by permission of the book's pubtisher, Dodd. Head 4 Co.pi:tributes by King restures Syndicate.
..'HAT'TER 24
THE CL.e.A.NER was gazing at
.1 the awkward heap on the
bed.
"What's happened to him, sir?"
she gasped.
"There's been an accident," he
Bald. "Co downstairs and fetch
the porter. I suppose there is a
porter?"
"Oh. yes."' She sniffed, then
• started coughing.
"Well, yoa fetch him,' said
Casson.
He bent over the bed and care-
fuly turned the body. He tried to
give it artificial respiration. pis
eyes shut and his own breath
coming bitterly against the reek
of gas in the room, praying -fiat
by some miracle life might Jump
and move in the sluggish. un-
wseldly In the end, chok-
• ing, lie had to stop. He groped
his way into the living-room and
sat doyen. his hero bowed oe-
tween his knees. searchmg-ior
breath. Then he went back to the
bedroom and began all over again.
Once, hope flared as he thought
he saw the muscles of Macfar-
lane's mouth twitch and contract;
but the hope died as quickly as
it had come and he had to accept
what he had known before-that
It was too late.
• Tenderly he laid the body back
as it originally was, careful not
to touch the medicine bottle lying
on the bed. He looked round the
room to note all the details end
impress them on his memory, and
went through Into the living.
room.
He wrapped his hand once
again in his handkerchief, lifted
the telephone receiver off its cra-
dle, and dialed Strutt's number in
Fulham.
"What Is it?" Strutt asked.
"Macfarlane. Dead."





"Don't speak in riddles. What's
happened?"
"Macfarlane is dead," said Cas-
son slowly and distinctly. "He
did not commit suicide. He was
murdered."
There was a pause at the other
end of the line. When Strutt




"You're sure ais's dead?"
"Yea."
"All right I'll get a doctor
along. be with you. Don't let
anyone in till I come." Strait
rang off.
There was a tapping. Casson
went through the apartment and
opened the door of the flat. The
cleaner was bait-turned away
from ram, talking to a sturdy,
bullet-headed man with a red
face and large ears. He wore a
waistcoat but no jacket.
"Do are you?" ne demanded as
Casson came out.
Casson eyed him with some dis-
taste. Slowly he took out his gold
cigarette case, selected a cigar-
ette and lit it Then, once more,
be contemplated the truculent,
red-faced man before him.
"What Is your name?" Casson
asked coldly.
The other hesitated.
"O'Connor. I'm the porter 'ere.
But what I want to know is . ."
"There's been an accident."
The cleaner lumbered forward.
"What is it, sir?" She tried to
push past Casson but O'Connor
seized her arm.
"Now then, Mrs. Queenleigh,"
he said 'sharply. "Don't you go
rushing In. There's something
fishy going on 'ere." He turned
to Casson. "Now then, you, what's
up?"
Casson paid no attention to
him.
"You are Mrs. Queenleigh?"
he asked her.
"Yes, air. Violet Queenleigh. Is
Mr. Macfarlane ill?"
"Very ill."
"I knew it .. ." she began.
"Knew what?" he ask sharply.
"That something would happen.
It said so in my Stars."
Their colloquy had attracted •
small and dispirited audience. A
listless man of uncertain age and
with heavily pouched eyes had
shuffled up the stone stairs. He
wore baggy, frayed tweeds and
a bow tie. One of his shirt-but-
tons was undone. He stood silent-
ly, one hand in the pocket of his
coat, his eyes shifting furtively
train one to the other of the three
people in front of him.
Casson nodded towards Mrs.
Queenletgh and said to the por-
ter:





"1 want to know 'oo you think
you ..."
-rake ner downstairs," snapped
Casson. O'Connor /ousted nasty,•
then 'gan to obey.
He was torestalled by Strutt.
The auperUiteflUeflL C8.111.;
trig up the stairs at a remarkable
pace for a man ot nis build, mov-
ing sideways Like a crab.
"1 am a Police Officer," he
said to the porter. "Who are
you?"
O'Connor eyed him without
pleasure.
"Micheal O'Connor," he said.
"And you?" stud Strutt to the
cleaner.
"Violet Queenleigh, sir. This
gentleman says there's been a
dreadful accid . . ."
"And you?" Strutt snapped to
the listless man with the pouched
eyes.
"I'm-er-that is to say I-er
-live here ander ..."
"What's your name?"
"Irwin Standing. I am ..."
Strutt squinted at turn and gave
him a coad grin.
stop standing about
here:" He turned to the porter.
"I'll want you later. And this
woman." He swivelled to Cas-
son. "Now."
Casson unlocked the door and
Strutt charged in, his head low-
ered as though he were meeting
an invisible foe.
"Shut the door," he said over
his shoulder. He went straight
through into the bedroom. The
smell of gas still thickened the
air.
The squat policeman bent over
the body for a tnornent, but
peered for a longer time at the
medicine bottle which lay on the
blanket_ He sniffed the tooth-
mug, glanced at the scattered ob-
jects on the mantelpiece and the
wardrobe, inspected the window.
He came back to the bedroom
door.
"The mat ?" he queried.
"Yes," Casson replied. "It was
up against the door. I tripped




Casson finds it difficult to
prove Macfarlane was mur-
dered. Head Small Venom in
this newspaper on Monday.
......01118111•1111111Wallellialeenallestiel
American. The best way to do
that, he said, is to cut the federal
1
tax on whiskey from $10.50 to
$8 per gallon.
Eldrege is chairman of the
IA SOCIAL SECURITY 'FIRST' ‘s•
MRS. MARIE ISAICOM, '62, first woman in LOS Angeles area to
receive a federal old-age and survivors insurance check under
new law, receives check from Charles Schottland, U. S. Social
Security official. The new law broadens coverage to some 300,-
000 women under 65, and to many professionals. (international)
board of the Pennsylvania Bever-
age-4i_ udy, Inc., a non-profit I lions under which liquor is made
group formed to improve condi- and , sold.
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Eldrege made his plea for lower
liquor taxes in a statement for
the subcommittee. It is consider-
ing whether various federal ex-
cise taxes should be retained at
present levels or allowed to de-
cline on April 1, as they will un-
less Congress acts.
Eldrege said the current tax
rate on whiskey is so high it is,
in effect, causing a partial pro-
hibition.
Dare To Dress Differently
.POIIT HURON, Midi.itS
student ceuncil at Port Hur
High School has launched a dri
against Elvis Presley haircu
Custody Settle Hounds Coupp
LOS ANGELES fir -Arlie L.
Lamb, 42, and his wife, Jean, 32,
have agreed to share Diablo
pending trial of her divorce suit.
A uperior Court Thursday ap-
proved the agreement under
which Mrs. Lamb will have cus-
tody of Diablo on week days
aud Lamb on week ends. Diablo
is a chihuahua
PAGE THRE1..
tight blue jeans boots and testi',
jackets. "Dressing crazy," council










PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE STATION
PHILLIPS 66 TiRrS - BATTERIES - OIL GAS
— Open 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sundays —
&XECUTOR'S SALE
The Following Items Will Be Sold At Public AuctionTo The Highest Bidder on Saturday, December 15,
1956, at 1:00 p.m.
1 STEINWAY PARLOR GRAND PIANO
4 DIAMOND RINGS
Sale to be held at the residence of J. N. Ryan, 1203
Olive, Murray, Ky. The piano is in excellent condi-
tion, and may be seen prior to sale at the above ad-
dress. This will make an excellent Xmas gift. The





Eva N. Ryan Estate
Money for Christmas
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by Ernie Bushnsiller
ABBIE an' SLATS




STOPS TH' MOOSiC —AN'
WE ALL WALTZES—,.
1;z1
by Raeburn Van Buress
by Al CAPP
TO TH" SCREAMS
0' TH' EXTERM I NAT ED
TURNP TERMITES.
-
I'LL GET OUT OF HERE AND LET
VDU TWO GET MARRIED AS SOON
AS SUE TELLS ME
THAT'S WHATSHE WANTS .1
LIL' ABNER
TELL HIM, SUE - THEN MAYBE
HE'LL CLEAR OUT OF HERE
•THAR HASN'T MUCH
ISENSE YO' GOIN'







TH' TRUCK W1F TH'
'RAN.? TERMITE.
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Carl Lockhart opened her
home on the Lynn Grove Road
tor the November meeting of the
Lynn Grove Homemakers Club
held recently.
The devotion was given by
Miss Manon Crawford, the read-
ing chairman.
Mrs. James Scott, president,
presided over the business meet-
ing. Mrs. Tony Scherffius was
elected as delegate to Farm and
Home Week.
In the absence of the project
leader, Mrs. Hendon showed
slides on "Safety on the Farm."
Refreshments were served to
the nine members and one visi-
tor.
The December meeting -will be
held in the home of Mrs. Ronald
Burt oe„..../agsda yat ten-thirty






The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a children's Christmas party at
the club house at six - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Matti* Belle Hayes Circle
will meet at 7:30 in the social
hall. Please bring your Christmas
gift for the Buildirg Fund.
• • • •
The Business Women's Circle




BACKSTAIRS AT -rtirt By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WHIT1 II0IISS
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
AUGUSTA. Ga. — Back-
stairs at the Augusta White.
House:
Here's new intelligence on the
"painted" sections ,of the Augusta
National Golf Club where the
president and Mrs. Eisenhower
have been vacationing.
Only' a few practice areas
have been sprayed with a bright
green paint and this as an
experiment- to ken) splotchy sec-
tions of-the course looking bet-
ter during the winter.
The fairways and regular
greens stay green naturally most
of the winter, but practice. tees
and greens are not tended as
well consequently change colors
with the seasons.
When Prete' Secretary James
C. Hagerty announced that the
President probably would re-
main here into next week, one
reporter observed. ."out of the
sand trace by Christmas."
"I don't think that was very
funny," Hagerty .shot back, but
he smiled when the newsmen
explained that he knew nothing
of the President's golf and re-
-ferred-essly to-aaa 'letters of the
press corps.
With the President remaining
here into next week, some othet
governMent officials might he
more than willing to fly south
to report to him—as if they
couldn't do it by letter.
When former President Trum-
an made his long vacation trips
to Key West. Fla.. the place
immediately turned into a mag-
net for administration figures
• who just happened to be in the
area — the southernmost part of
the United States.












j0 H N HUS'ON
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. John Adams at seven-
thirty o'clock. '
• • • •
Tuesday. December 11
Circle No. 3 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at two-thirty o'clock in
the home of Mrs. Mattie Trous-
dale, North 16th Street. De. Float
Robins will be co-hostess.
• • • •
The Morning Circle of t h e
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will, meet -at the home
of Mrs. H. G. Dunn a nine-thirty
o'clock.
LAS VEGAS. Nev. UP - To-
day's Cinderella of Las Vegas was
an unknown singer in a New
York bar two weeks ago, but to-
day 18-year-old Judy Scott of
Denver is an exciting find in
Jerry Lewis' new nightclub act.
Judy still might be crooning in
the lounge of the Copacabana
Club in New York if she hadn't
started her ten-minute bit a half
hour late one night. At that fatal
moment Lewis happened to stroll
through the lounge and spotted
her-possibly because she looks
like Jerry's wife. Patti.
"After I finished singing my
manager called me over to Jerry's
table and Jerry said, "we have a
deal.' " the excited girl said. "He
said he'd meet me in Las Vegas
at the Sands Hotel in 11 days. I
was in his act:
'I rushed Out and had some
gowns made and earned the ar-
rangements after I got here. I
still don't know how much money
I'm making. Ever since I met
Jerry I've been in a dream. I
have to pinch myself."
Like Another Judy
Judy is a vivacious, tiny bru-
nette who belts a song across in
the style of another Judy, Gar-
land. Miss Scott's real name is
Gardenschwartz.1 but Jerry
changed that ditficult1 handle to
Scott-after his 8-months-old ba-
by.
Judy had .sung only at high-
school shows and benefits in Den-
ver until a year ago. While visit-
ing Denver. orhestra leader
Raph Flannagan heard about
summer
Judy and hired her for the
"I planned to go on to college








E.. Side Sq. Ph. 1934
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock as follows:
I with Mrs. Owen Billington; II
with Miss Bettie Thornton; Ill
with Mrs. Clifton Key; IV with
Mrs. L. L. Downs; VI and VIII
with Mrs. E. C. Jones.
• • • •
The WSCS Circle No. 3 will
meet with Mettle Trousdale at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Clay-
born McCuiston at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Pleasant Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Clifton Jones at six o'clock.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Randal
Burt at ten-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, December 12
Circle V of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at the mission on South Ninth
Street at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
When using raisins for cakes or
breads soak them in warm water
before adding them to the batter
or dough to make them plump
and juicy.
South Murray Club
To illeet On Friday
The home of Mrs. S. V. Foy
on Sycamore Street will, be the
scene of the meeting f the South
Murray Homemakers Club to be
held on Friday, December 14.
This will be a dinner meeting
for the members and their hus-
bands to be held at six . o'clock
In the evening.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry, 104 North 12th
Street, with Mrs: Melas Linn as
hostess at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Henry
Dumas at ten o'clock.
• . • • ,
The Harris Grove Homemaker;
Club will meet with Mrs. Marvin
Parks at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Fred Gingles at eleven - thirty
o'clock. Note change in date.





WASHINGTON hi — The na-
tion's soft coal production in
1957 will be increased by 22.4
million tons over this year's
estimated output of 509.6 million
tons, the National Coal Asso-
ciation predicted today, .
The projection is based on
the expectation that the Federal
Reserve Beard's industrial index
will rise by about four or five
points in 1957, the Association
said in releasing its figures.
"This will be backed by ris-
ing production in steel, a prob.
able ten per Cent rise in toumo-
biles, continued growth in chem-
icals, a substantial increase in
capital invements for plant and
equipment, housing at no lower
than 1956 levels, along with
continued growth in electric uti-
lity generation." the report said.
It added that the estimates
take into account expected in-
creases'. in coal exports to alle-
viate the European fuel shortage
created by Middle East situa-
tion.
The statistical forecast is the
first of its kind ever issued by
the coal association.
Thursday, December 13
The Eastside Homemakers Club
smiled Judy. -So 'I went to New will meet with Mrs. Herman
York last March, sang with a Barber at ten o'clock.
got that Copa job to pay or my • • • •
, band at a dance place aria then ' Friday, December 14
singing lessons." The South Murray Homensak-
' Judy was nervous when she ers Club will meet with S. V.
walked out on that Sands stage to Foy at six o'clock.
face the celebrities and press who
, jammed the hotel to watch Jer-
ry's success as a single.
"I was so scared I cried all Of Employment
Cried All Day
day," she said. "How I ever got
on that stage I'll never know. My
heart wouldn' t stop beating.
When "I told Jerry how scared I
was he said. 'we're in the same
boat.' After I got off the stage I
cried from relief."
Judy's parents and grand-
mother came fl-om Denver to
watch her opening. She's still
counting telegrams from Denver
Debbie and Eddie. came up to me
after the show."
Her appearance caused so much
/comment that Jerry asked Judy
, to stay on the tour with him,
'
winding up in the Palace Thea-
ter in New York. But the Denver
teenager gives a viewpoint of the
new generation when she say.:
"The Palace? It's Las Vegas
that excited me. I've always
wanted to entertain in Las Vegas
more than any place in the world
This is the center of shave busi-
ness now."
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ken
Adams of Farmington Route One
are the parents of a daughter,
Donna_Rosalinda. weighing seven
pounds 41e ounces, born on Sat-
urday, December 3, at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
• • • •
Roger Dale is the name chosen
, y Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Charles
liutchen: of Pueyear, Tennessee,
Route Three for their sun, 4-eigh-
1
Ing six pounds six ounces, born








United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD Mt •- Where
Oise but in Hollywood can you
find a Christmas tree covered
with $500,000 worth of jewels...
trees made of roses, chicken
feathers and ballet skirts?
Filintown is getting ready for
Christmas„ and, since there is
no snow and Santa Claus could
arrive in a bathing suit, the
citizens figure it's open season
for Yuletide trees.
The grand prize for the most
unusual tree so far goes to Joan
unique business of renting $3
(million worth of jewelry to
movie studios for stars to wear
in pictures. Tonight she tosses
her annual Christmas party, and
the decor features a green tree
sprinkled with baubles from her
collection.
The branches glitter with an
elaborate necklace Bette Davis
wore in "The Virgin Queen,"
topazes from Linda Darnell in
-Forever Amber and Ethel
Merman's ' bracelets from "Call
Me Madam."
Tree Has MN'. Earrings
The tree also boasts Marilyn
Monroe's drippy earrings that
glittered in "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" and a round brooch
used at the censors' request to
cover Lana Turner's cleavage in
"Diane." No other Christmas tree
can make that statement.
"I've used this tree for five
years as a conversation piece,"
says Mrs. Joseff. "I have armed
guards and insurance. I've only
. lost one piece of jewelry."
This tree, as most unusual
Hollywood Christmas trees, was
GENERAL COOK •
BAUMHOLDER, Germany RP
— The U. S. Army's Second
Armored Division stationed here
has a general for a cook—ac.
Max General. When he finishes.
his service, he plans to return
to his home town of Keewatin,
Minn., to help his parents oper-
ate their store—a general store,
of course.
Hatteras Lighthouse on Cape
Hatteras is the tallest (191 feet)
in North America.
MONDAY — DECE
put together at Stanley Madeira'
floral shop in Beverly Hills.
Florist Medeirus is used to such
orders. Last year he trimmed
one with $27,000 worth of white
mink skins. That was one hus-
band's way of presenting his
wife with .a coat.
Rose Decorations
This year the florist is creat-
ing other unusual trees for his
celebrated customer/ $uch as
Loretta Young, Cary Grant, Dan
Dailey and Ann Sothern. One
tree will be sprayed white and
Ming with red roses, dark green
velvet ribbon and white lights.
The shop turns out other
Christmas trees out of tarleton
(the fabric used in ballet skirts)
and white chicken feathers. Hal-
lywoodites also order old-fash-
ioned treel decorated with feat- Mechanized "Lady" Godly.
ed cookies, strings of cranberry OAKLAND, Calif. aP —Police
and popcorn and candied apples were on the li ikatit today for a
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at
Mon. There are many Holly. dawn Thursday'. wearing only a














1654 Ryan Avenue •
NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSE  $14,750
Three Bedrooms, two baths, living-dining room, utility room,
kitchen-dinette, carport with large storage closet.
Electric Radiant Heat in ceiling, two ton air-conditioner, rock-
wool insulation, auto' washer, auto dryer, 80-gal, hot water heater,
hardwood floors, 17 wall cabinets, 6 base cabinets, 3 clothes closets,
2 linen closets, 1 coat closet.
City water, city sewer, city gas available, paved street, con-
crete driveway, complete with landscaping and 2 shade trees.
FINANCING CAN BE ARRANGED
ALSO: Four bedroom brick veneer house at 1655 Ryan Avenue
with two baths, living room, dining room, kitchen, carport and cover-
ed entrance walk and front porch.
Electric radiant heat in ceiling, two ton air-conditioner, elec-
tric built-in oven, electric surface cooker with stove hod and exhaust
fan, auto washer, auto dryer, 62 gal. table top hot water heater, rock
wool insulation, hardwood floors, 14 wall cabinets, 10 base cabinets,
4 clothes closets, 2 linen closets, 1 coat closet.
Located one block from Murray State College on paved street
with 'city water, city sewer and city gas. Complete with concrete drive-
way and landscaping and 2 shade trees.
NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY PRICE $16,750





• WASHINGTON en — The La-
bor Department predicts that I%
increase 
number of employed will ;
 from now until the end I LI
of the year in most major In-
dustrial areas.
It said employers throughout
the country have reported dif-
ficulties in finding professional. e
technical, skilled a n d certain
other trained workers. I al
The department, in a report
released Friday night, also said I
that manufacturing eMployment.
particularly in the durable goods
industry, is expected to expand
for the next several 'Months.
However, it expected declines
among seasonal Workers in the
trade, food processing and con-
struction industries to interrupt
the upward trend in jobs after
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Available with New Automatic Suds Return System!
See the New and only Filter-Flo Washer Today!
* Wirtor !mew for sameill Mode
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Automatic control for per-
fect drying Of all types of




s but hire florists
on the trees.
it approve of all
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Your Chqtce of Normal or Slow
wash speeds. Nolmal or Slow spin speeds —
or any combination to suit all types of
washable fabrics!
Ovobt 90% noses clothes capacity
P1... roomy ether asthsoccatIcs1
. 
Holds 10 pewee, 4.1' cleilts• 1
fainows 0-1 Activator® Washing
Achim — clothes Wash piece by
piece.
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